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The property is lticated approximately 140 kilometers northwest of Prince George and 
68 kilometers west ofMackenzie, B.C. The Leah Marie claim is centered on 55 07’ north 
latitude and 123 51’ west longitude. cm j-lTS sheet 93 O/4. It is accessible by the nortb 
branch of the Finlay Philip Forest Service Road at kilometer 60 Tom spring to Ml or by 
helicopter from Mackenzie year-round. 

The topography of the area is rolling bills ranging in elevation from 980 meters 
(2990 fk.) above sea level (ASL) to 1250 meters (3800 ft.) ASL covered with economic 
standsspruceau.itiandpoplartrees. Thebestexposureofbedrockisusuallyfoundin 
logging cut3 and along road cuts. 

The properly consists of one 4 - post mineral claims, ami four 2 - post claims. 
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The property is located east of Placer Dome’s Mt. Mill&n copper/gold porphyry 
deposit. It was originally staked by D.L.Cooke and Associates Ltd. to cover part of a 
small aeromagnetic anomaly which occurs approximately 4.5 kilometers esst of the Mt. 
Mill&n copper-gold deposit. Reconnaissance induced polarization and resistivity survey, 
geological mapping, rock and soil sampling were done over the western part of the 
property in August of 1991. 
A single drill hole tested part of the magnetic anomaly and is reported to have 

encountered pyritic black argillites (R. Shives, pers. comm.). 

In 1991 the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) conducted a high resolution airborne 
gamma ray spectrometric (AGRS) survey over the Mt. Mill&n area @hives et al, 1991). 
This survey delineated pots.& halo ‘0ulls-eyes” over the Mt. Milligan, Taylor, Wit, 
Chuchi, and other known deposits and identified several new targets, one of which lies 
mostly under the Lac 1 claim. The anomaly under the Lac 1 claim is known as the ‘X5”. 

The Lac 1 and 2 claims were allowed to lapse in 1994 and the Lac 1 claim was rest&d by 
D. For&w, who optioned the claim to Pa&c Mariner Explorations Ltd. which was 
renamed Abitibi Mining Corp. in 1995. Under Pacitlc Mariner the property was explored 
by soil sampling over the heart of the main AGRS potassic anomaly, sampling that mostly 
duplicated D.L.Cooke’s earlier work. The results returned were somewhat better than 
Cooke’s, detining a weak northeast trending copper anomaly along a topographic 
lineament. Two lines of IP were also run with promising results. One hole was drilled in 
1996 through fractured pyritic mudstone. 

Abitibi Minhtg Corp. dropped the Lac 1 claim. In 1998, the property was restaked by 
D. Forshaw who renamed it the Leah Marie. A ground survey, on the west side of the 
property, was done using a 256 channel gamma ray spectrometer. This was done in order 
to get more specitlc information to determine the enact boundaries of the anomaly. 
Forty-four readings were done on a 1OOm x 75m grid. 

In 2002, four two post claims were staked along the western boundry, and a soil 
survey done on the west portion of the claim. The results included snomolous cu. 
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The property is located within the northern part of a narrow northwesterly trending 
assemblage of lower late Triassic island arc volcanics and associated sedimentary facies 
known as the Quesnel belt and defined locally as the Takla Group. These rocks are 
intruded by coeval plutons which range up to Early Jurassic in age (Nelson et al., 1991). 
The large Multiphase Hogem Batholith, located approximately 25 kilometers west of the 
property, is the largest pluton in the area. The property is located near the eastern margin 
of Quesnellia which is marked by a complex zone of faults that separate the Takla rocks 
from the Late Paleozoic Slide Mountain Terrain and, metamorphic rocks of 
autochthonous North America. 

The Quesnel belt is known to host a number ofcopper-goldporphyry depositsassociated 
with alkalic magmatism, including the Afton, Kemess, Mt. Polley mines, and the Mt. 
Milligan deposit. Mt. Milligan contains geologic reserves of 400 million tonnes grading 
0.48grams per tonne gold and 0.2% copper, and is located 9 kilometers west of the 
Leah Marie property. 

0 The Leah Marie claim lies over the eastern portion of a small boomerang shaped 
aeromagnetic anomaly, which lies to the southeast of the larger Mt. Milligan aeromagnetic 
anomaly. The property covers the approximate area of a potassium anomaly found by 
Rob Shives in the GSC 1991 Airborne Geophyssical Survey, open file 2535. Magnetic 
highs and potassium anomalies of tbis nature are often related to small plutons that are the 
center of a porphyry system. 

The property is extensively covered by glacial material. Some rock exposures occur in the 
northwestern parts of the claims indicating that the area is underlain by sheared and altered 
Takla volcanic flows and fiagmentals. Minor amounts of black, pyretic argillites occur in 
the southwest comer ofthe property. 

Various amounts of pyrite occur in the sheared volcanic rocks. Alteration consists of 
silicitication and carbonatization. In the northwest part of the property, carbonatized rocks 
contain quartz, carbonate and pyrite veinlets. The silica and carbonate alteration zone is 
anomalous in arsenic and copper. Although the dimensions are not known, it appears to be 
trending to the northeast and may be fault-controlled. 





Two lines of soil samples were completed on the Leah Marie mineral claim. The Srst ran 
east from a point 900 meters north of the south west corner, the second running east from 
a point 1000 meters north of the south west comer. Soil samples were taken every fifty 
meters, seven hundred meters on each line. Five of these samples were chosen for analysis. 

The area of work was chosen to help understand the mineralization in the western part 
of this claim. 

The soil samples were taken primarily fiom areas where logging had occurred but soil 
structure was still intact, Sample stations are at tifty meter intervals and marked with 
flagging tape. Soil samples were taken from the “B” horizon, found at depths of five to 
forty centimeters, using a spade. The samples were placed in Kr& soil sample bags and 
dried prior to shipping to Acme Analytical Laboratories for analysis, Each sample was 
tested for gold, copper, iron, arsenic, and potassium using I.C.P. 

The results of the survey on the Leah Marie mineral claim this year were weakly 
anomalous in copper, with highs of 146.3 ppm and the low being 10.6 ppm respectively. 
These are consistent with a weak trend that runs from the north east toward the south 
west. The highest gold was 8.5 ppb. 





0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Leah Marie mineral claims are underlain by rocks of the Quesncl Belt which are 
known to host a number of copper - gold porphyry deposits associated with slkahc 
magnetism including the Mount Milligan deposit which lies just ten kilometers to the 
northwest. A potassic anomaly covers the mineraliied areas found on the Mount Milligan 
deposit. A potassic anomaly also exists on the Leah Marie claims. The geochemical 
sampling program shows that weakly anomalous copper/gold exists from the north east to 
the south west part of the claims which warrant follow-up work. 

The recommendations for the 2003 work program are to extend the grid and sample 
to the east and north section of the claim. In doing so, it is hoped to more clearly define 
the mineralization associated with the potassic “bullseye” identified in the AGRS survey. 
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Cu Fe As Au K 

G-l 
CJWL 230E 

EE 4'2':: 
CJWL 600N 
CJWL 950N 
CJWL 1150N 1OOE 
CJWL 1150N 210E 
RE.CJWL 1150N 210E 
GRLM lOOON 2253 

GRLM lOOON 450E 
GRLM 900N 75E 
GRLM 900N 3753 
GRLM 900N 600E 
STANDARD DS3 1 1 

1 

PPm % wm ppb % 
1.9 1.76 .44 

16.0 1.09 2:: 4:; 
25.7 3.45 12.9 37.3 22 
57.5 3.03 7.1 3.8 .07 
24.7 3.67 8.5 <.S .06 

II;,;;.; 1.4 .22 

85 917 3:: : A8' 
89 9.4' 1.5 
21 5.5 .5 2: 

.46.3~ 3.80 21.6 8.5 21.5 3.00 11.6 2.4 :E 
65.3 2.94 11.1 1.3, .03 
90.5 4.21 11.8 1.7 .15 

-23.0 3.11 32.6 19.8 .16 

Samule tyDe: SOIL SS80 60C. SamDles besinninq 'RE' are Reruns and 'RRE' are Reject Reruns. 

r 

ALL results are considered the confidential property of the client. Acne assumes the liabilities for actual cost of the analysis only. Data&A _ 
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I. Twentyeight years of active prospecting experience. 

2. I have completed courses in the following: Basic Prospecting, Advanced Prospecting, 
Drift Prospecting, Radiometrics, Geochemical, Placer, Industrial Minerals and Carlin- 
Type Ao Deposits. I have attended the Cordilleran Roundup Mining Convention in 
Vancouver and the Minerals North Conf&nce each year. I have also attended a great 
number of talks given by specialists in the mining field. 

3. I have organ&d and as&ted in twelve Basic Prospect+ Courses, one Advanced 
Prospecting Course, one Placer Course, and instructed one Basic Prospecting Co,-. 

4. I am the mining consultant for the District of Ma&e&e Economic Development 
Advisory committee. 

5. I represented the B. C. & Yukon Chamber of Mines in the Mackeozie L.RMP. 
process. 

6. I assist teachers in Mackenzie and Prince George Elementary and High Schools with 
their Geology related subjects, in the classroom and on field trips. I now do this 
through the CAST Program (Scientists & Innovators in the Schools). 

7. I am a member of the Omineca Exploration Group and actively work to bring the 
prospectors in our area educational courses, field trips, and interesting speakers from 
all aspects of the mining field. 

8. I have also taken courses in Holistic Fore&y and other forest related courses to 
Gather my understamlmg of our environment and for re&unation purposes. 

9. I have staked numerous mineral, placer, and industrial mineral claims, then done 
diftknt types of smveys on them. I then wrote reports regarding these surveys. 

Dave For&w 
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